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MARC SALICRÚ

▪ CEO  MSM Sports
▪ CEO MSM Ambit Soccer
▪ Former Player
▪ FIFA Licensed Agent Nº125
▪ RFEF Intermediary Nº479
▪ Agent FIFA-UEFA Matches
▪ Master sports director
▪ MBA studies
▪ Languages: Catalan, 

Spanish, English, French, 
Portuguese

ALGUER BRUGAROLA

▪ UEFA A coach
▪ 3rd level coach in Spain
▪ Degree in physical education
▪ Former Player FC Barcelona
▪ FC Barcelona academy coach
▪ FCB academy Dubai coach
▪ Al Qadisiya FC KSA coach
▪ Girona FC coach
▪ Languages: Catalan, Spanish, 

English, Italian

THE TEAM

AB



FOOTBALL CLUBS  

This sports program for men & women is pioneering and unique in European/World football.
We offer the possibility to all young players to be part of the youth football of professional
clubs of LA LIGA in Spain Country , training and playing official football matches with the
official teams. This program is for all the players offers between 8-23 years old begin part of
the structure of 1r division Spanish club and his dream in to be professional football players
This is the best program to become the dreams true.

This program are included football program + academic program because
we understand the football players must to share the same time sport + academic
side are important for the life.

ARE YOU READY TO LIVE THE BEST 
FOOTBALL EXPERINCE OF YOUR LIFE ? 



The Try outs  are with a real youth Spanish teams , they gone training with Top Spanish players are selected and playing 
with the club . So the level al Hight and the player can camper his real football level in a professional atmosphere 

TRY OUTS PROGRAM “MEN”

2 weeks

1 month

2 month

3 month

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The players will train with the official teams of the youth professional club, following the dynamics of the training week.



The long-term programs of 6 and 10 months are for players who want to live the full experience of training and playing official matches 
with professional clubs. These players will be part of the structure of the club, where they will be able to train and compete in the 
leagues. Obviously this program there is also an academic part that will go hand in hand with the sports part, for the training and 

complete growth of the player.

LONG TERM PROGRAMS “-18 “ MEN 

6 month

10 Month

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The players will enjoy a complete program of training + official matches, plus all the academic part of studies and training



The long-term programs of 6 and 10 months are for players who want to live the full experience of training and playing official matches 
with professional clubs. These players will be part of the structure of the club, where they will be able to train and compete in the 
leagues. Obviously this program there is also an academic part that will go hand in hand with the sports part, for the training and 

complete growth of the player.

LONG TERM PROGRAMS “+18 “ MEN 

6 month

10 Month

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The players will enjoy a complete program of training + official matches, plus all the academic part of studies and training



The Try outs  are with a real youth Spanish teams , they gone training with Top Spanish players are selected and playing 
with the club . So the level al Hight and the player can camper his real football level in a professional atmosphere 

TRY OUTS PROGRAM “WOMEN”

2 weeks

1 month

2 month

3 month

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The players will train with the official teams of the youth professional club, following the dynamics of the training week.



The long-term programs of 6 and 10 months are for players who want to live the full experience of training and playing official matches 
with professional clubs. These players will be part of the structure of the club, where they will be able to train and compete in the 
leagues. Obviously this program there is also an academic part that will go hand in hand with the sports part, for the training and 

complete growth of the player.

LONG TERM PROGRAMS “+18 “ WOMEN  

6 month

10 Month

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The players will enjoy a complete program of training + official matches, plus all the academic part of studies and training



USA 
MÉXICO

ECUADOR
COLOMBIA

PERÚ

Thailand
Vietnam
Malaysia
Indonesia

India

China
Japan

South Korea

Saudi Arabia

Emirates
Bahrain
Kuwait

Portugal
Spain

ANDORRA
Estonia
Latvia
Poland
Finland
Cyprus
Island

Eslovaquia
Hungary

Azerbaiyán
Lithuania
Bulgary

etc

OUR NETWORKS



SOME EXPERIENCES

GETAFE
GIRONA



RAYO VALLECANO
CELTA VIGO

ALCORCON FC

SOME 

EXPERIENCES



OUR PLAYERS WOMENS 



CITIES: MADRID  

Madrid is the capital and most populous city of Spain. The city has almost 3.4 million inhabitants and a metropolitan
area population of approximately 6.7 million. It is the second-largest city in the European Union (EU). Magnificent and
very safe city with great diversity of cultures. City with a great charm at a cultural and historical level where you live very
well and with a great lifestyle. City with great opportunities at the sporting level thanks to its large number of
professional clubs.



Vigo is a city and municipality in the province of Pontevedra, within the autonomous community of Galicia, Spain.
Located in the northwest of the Iberian Peninsula, it sits on the southern shore of an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean, the Ria
de Vigo, the southernmost of the Rías Baixas.

Spectacular city very nice and quiet. City where there are many people Portuguesa due to its proximity to the border of
Portugal. The football club Celta de Vigo is historic and very representative for all the people of the city.

CITIES: VIGO  



Girona is a city in northern Catalonia, Spain. The city had an official population of 103,369 in 2020. Girona is the
capital of the province of the same name and also capital.

Girona is located very close to the Costa Brava one of the best and most touristic places in Spain. Very quiet city
where football is very important for the city and they feel very represented with the club and country.

CITIES: GIRONA



CAMP NOU FCB MONTILIVI GIRONA FC 

COSTA BRAVA BARCELONA CITY TOUR 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES



R.MADRID AT.MADRID  

GETAFE F.C RAYO VALLECANO FC 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES



SPAIN FOOTBALL FEDERATION MADRID CITY TOUR  

CELTA DE VIGO F.C  VIGO CITY TOUR  

EXTRA ACTIVITIES



EXTRA ACTIVITIES

During all the stay there are some EXTRA ACTIVITIES that we can organize for the players for improve their experience.

SOME EXAMPLES:

➢ Watch the top games on live (Real Madrid, Atlético Madrid, FC Barcelona, Celta Vigo, Girona FC, Champions league
games, Europe league games, Conference league games...

➢ Tours for the best stadiums and sports museums: Bernabeu, Camp Nou, Wanda Metropolitano, Montilivi, Balaidos,
Spanish federation...

➢ Sports Medical programs: nutrition, physiotherapy, sports medical check.



FOOTBALL TOURNAMENTS 

The players will have some tournaments  during the season, where they will compete with professional 
clubs from Europe and around the world. This tournament players will participate with the name of the 

company.

➢ 1 TOURNAMENT BETWEEN SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBER  (depend of the age)
➢ 1 TOURNAMENT IN FEBRUARY (depend of the age)
➢ 1 TOURNAMENT IN EASTER DAYS (depend of the age)
➢ 1 TOURNAMENT FOR CONCLUDE THE SEASON, END OF MAY OR JUNE (depend of the age)



CONTRACT

The main objective of MSM SPORTS, and the collaborating
clubs is to affiliate the player to give different professional
opportunities to young players. We have different programs,
all of them with professional clubs. From try outs of 2 weeks
to whole programs of 1 season
.
Helping and guiding the growth of the player is our goal, we
understand that if the player trains and is in dynamics with
professional clubs his level and progress will rise.
The player / family will have in all moment the contract with
the company this will make an advice and guide of the
player to move it and promote it to the best level.



CONTACT:

info@msmsports.cat

www.msmsportsgroup.com

+376697503 

AB

ALGUER BRUGAROLA

alguerbrugarola@gmail.com

+34680327779

mailto:info@msmsports.cat
http://www.msmsportsgroup.com/

